
Andrea Carter and the San Francisco Smugglers   

(Plot Synopsis) 

 

When a winter flood in Fresno closes school temporarily, Andi anticipates a two-month 

holiday. She will ride the range with Taffy, her palomino mare. Instead, she’s sent to her spinster 

Aunt Rebecca’s mansion in San Francisco, doomed to finish the winter term at Miss Whitaker’s 

Academy for Young Ladies. 

This blow to her freedom is softened because after all, the school has a few horses. 

Before her first class, Andi sneaks out to visit the stables. As she searches for a back door, she 

stumbles into a young, abused Chinese servant girl. The school’s cook, Feng Chee, shoos Andi 

from his kitchen and orders her to stay away from Lin Mei, his “niece.”  

At the stables, Andi finds the horses and a young man, Juan Carlos. The stable hand 

allows a long visit because Andi is so homesick for Taffy.  

When Andi misses class, the headmistress is fit to be tied. Lin Mei comes searching for 

Andi, who delights in the chance to talk with a girl from China. In broken English, Lin Mei tells 

an incredulous Andi that she’s a slave.  

Before she can react, Andi is dressed down by Miss Whitaker and punished. That 

afternoon she meets her roommate, a girl her own age who despairs of becoming a lady. Jenny 

Grant, fresh from the backwoods with wild, red tangles and freckled face, is a sawmill owner’s 

daughter from Washington Territory. They become fast friends. When a chance comment comes 

up about Lin Mei, the girls decide to befriend the little servant.  

Andi’s privilege of horseback riding in Golden Gate Park begins and ends in disaster. She 

has never ridden sidesaddle and ends up dumped, humiliated, and with riding lessons assigned! 

That afternoon, when Lin Mei delivers linens, Andi invites her in. The terrified girl refuses—

Feng Chee says Andi is fahn quai—white devil. Kindness and curiosity win; Andi teaches the 

little girl a game. However, Miss Whitaker learns that Jenny and Andi have been hobnobbing 

with the servants. They are rebuked—nothing new for Andi—but she worries that Feng Chee 

will severely punish Lin Mei. Andi and Jenny plot to help her get away.   

The riding lessons Andi dreaded now present a chance to speak to Juan Carlos about Lin 

Mei’s situation. Juan Carlos knows everything about San Francisco. But rather than embrace this 

ambitious “slave rescuing” plan, the young man is appalled. He explains a hard truth about the 
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situation in Chinatown and persuades a reluctant Andi not to meddle.  

But soon the headmistress calls the school together. Lin Mei has vanished, and so has 

Miss Whitaker’s heirloom jewelry. Andi and Jenny discover Lin Mei cowering under Andi’s 

bed. Feng Chee plans to sell her because she has become too much trouble—due to Andi and 

Jenny’s interest in her. She has come to them as her only hope of getting away from Feng Chee. 

Andi decides they will sneak her to Aunt Rebecca’s (if she can remember how to get 

there), but Juan Carlos has a better idea. He tells the girls about the mission home in Chinatown 

that takes in runaway or rescued slaves. However, Juan refuses to go with them. He is fearful of 

losing his job. 

After Lin Mei accepts that the mission home is not run by white devils, she asks if they 

can bring along a friend—another slave girl. Andi reluctantly agrees, and Feng Chee catches 

them.  He and his companions stash the meddling American girls and the Chinese slaves in a 

warehouse basement, to be shanghaied to the Orient on the morning tide. The long night is full of 

evil spirits (according to Lin Mei). Andi, though fearful, encourages the others with hymns, 

prayer, and the story of Paul and Silas in prison. The next morning, dawn gleams through a high, 

basement window. They pile crates on a barrel, break the glass, and escape, but they are lost in 

San Francisco, and the kidnapping sailors are in hot pursuit.  

A scruffy but kind newsboy offers a “borrowed” horse and directions to Pacific Heights, 

where Aunt Rebecca lives. Andi thinks all is lost when the police are waiting, but so is Andi’s 

lawyer-brother, Justin. 

Proper Aunt Rebecca surprises Andi by welcoming the slaves until they can go to the 

mission home. Justin offers to take Andi back to the Circle C ahead of schedule, but Andi 

decides to stay. She’s made new friends and wants to learn what will happen to Lin Mei. 


